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neverwinter nights is also notable for the sheer breadth of content available in the game. when the
module editor is combined with the heavily themed add-ons that are available, even novice players
can easily create a custom module that will play to their liking. the game includes three major add-
ons: nwn campaigns, which cover the original campaign, nwn: kingmaker, which covers the remake

of the game, and nwn: nightfall, which covers the re-release of the game with additional content. the
neverwinter nights community has developed several utilities that make it easy to create add-ons. it

is possible to create add-ons for the original nwn and nwn: kingmaker games, but they are only
available in preview form. the tools that are needed for building custom content can be found in the
third party utility library. most modules are built from the nwn custom module builder. the modules
are delivered as a work of art, complete with extensive documentation. the builder allows players to

create completely custom modules, integrating different types of content in one place. custom
modules can be created for the original neverwinter nights and its subsequent releases, or the third

party modules. many players choose to create modules with the intent of releasing them to the
public, either for free or for a small fee. the neverwinter nights community is alive and well. player-

created content for the game, including the aurora toolset, can be found on the community's
website, as can mods for the game. the community is friendly and active, and many players post
comments on others' build threads in the community forums. the neverwinter nights community

currently has over 8,000 active members.
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